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Introduction: Unhealthy lifestyle habits (physical inactivity, smoking, sleep deprivation, unhealthy 

diet) could expose people to an increased risk of developing Non-Communicable-Diseases 

(NCDs), included obesity. HOLISTic (Habits, Orthorexia nervosa and Lifestyle in university STudents) 

is a cross-sectional study, aimed at exploring lifestyle habits among healthcare professions’ 

students of different countries (Italy, Croatia, Lebanon, Turkey, Greece, Spain, Poland, Hungary).  

Preliminary results about lifestyle habits of Turkish and Italian healthcare students (Turkey vs Italy) 

are reported. 

Methods:208 Turkish students (Koç University, 129F/77M) of medicine and nursing and 366 Italian 

students (Pavia University, 216F/150M) of medicine and other healthcare professions were 

surveyed by structured interview (smoking, sleeping habits) and validated questionnaires (physical 

activity: IPAQ-short, Craig et al, 2003; Mediterranean diet adherence: Mediterranean Diet Serving 

Score, Monteagudo et al, 2015). 

Results: The percentage of overweight/obesity (BMI≥25 kg/m2) was higher in the Turkish students 

that the Italian ones (17.9% vs 9.6%, respectively; p=0.0019). Turkish students reported unhealthy 

lifestyle more frequently, with higher percentage of active smokers (21.6% vs 10.8%, p<0.001), 

higher percentage of students sleeping <7 hours/night during working-days (47.6% vs 17.5%, 

p<0.001), lower percentage of students adherent to the Mediterranean Diet (9% vs 26%, p<0.001), 

and higher percentage of physically inactive students (35% vs 15%; median total Metabolic 

Equivalent of Task 1162 vs 1965 O2/kg/min, p<0.001).  

Linear multiple regression analysis showed that the sleep duration during the working-days was 

independently negatively associated with BMI (p=0.046) only in the Italian students. 

Conclusion: Unhealthy lifestyle habits among both Turkish and Italian healthcare students were 

highlighted. Furthermore, although Turkish students reported poorer lifestyle habits, only in Italian 

students the duration of sleep seemed to be associated with overweight/obesity. 

These preliminary results suggest the need for tailored strategies to increase the awareness of 

lifestyle and its association to the NCDs, besides building evidence for international public health 

policies. 

  


